ANNUAL REPORT 2019-2020
Good Evening,
I hereby thank the school Management, especially our Chairman Sir and Secretary Madam for
giving me this opportunity to serve as the Principal of this prestigious institution.
I feel delighted today, to present the school report from April 2019-2020
Time to introspect.Any schools ‘Annual day is time, not only celebrations, but also for
introspection.
It is also a time to appreciate the students’ talent and look ahead with vision of the school.
I wish to begin on the academic front.
We feel proud to announce that E.S group of institution is the only one in the district to be with
digitalized classrooms. Learning tools and technology enable students to develop effective selfdirected learning skills. They are able to identify what they need to learn, find and use online
resources, apply the information on the problem at hand, and even evaluate resultant feedback.
This increases their efficiency in learning and productivity in grasping knowledge, soaking up
information presented to them.
In addition to engaging students, digital learning tools and technology sharpen critical thinking
skills, which are the basis for the development of analytic reasoning. Children who explore openended questions with imagination and logic learn how to make decisions, as opposed to just
temporarily memorizing the textbook.
By helping children think outside their typical learning modes, digital learning inspires creativity
and lets children feel a sense of accomplishment that encourages further learning.
This would be the apt time to show our appreciation to Dr.Indira, Principal of E.S.College
of Engineering and technology, who in spite of her busy schedule, took time to explain the
following through a PowerPoint presentation to our parents on “ New teaching techniques”
which included:
Personalised learning- Special needs will be more quickly diagnosed, learning gaps will be
addressed, and progress will be accelerated
High engagement learning- The shift to digital can boost student stay motivated.
Competency- based products-Digital learning tools allow students to produce professional
quality products and to share them with public audiences.
Assessment for Learning-Digital learning powers continuous to give feedback from contentembedded assessment. When students can track their own progress it can improve motivation
and agency.

In our endeavor to up promote digitization- Our class 9 students were trained and encouraged to
take online test, for all the subjects from 22/2/2020 to 27/02/2020.
I feel delighted to announce that the school has constantly been throwing light on the mission of
achieving state rank in the board examinations.
With a sheer motive to build aptitude in young learners and encourage their learning in the
Mathematics, Science, General knowledge. English with more interest and meaning, we
organized and conducted olympaid exams in various subjects.
Science Olympiad Foundation is an Educational Organization popularizing academic
competition and assisting development of competitive spirit among school children.., and they
conduct various Olympiads to evaluate the caliber of the students.
It is moment of pride to announce that V. Akshiya ( Class 2 )., S.Sanjan ( Class ) and
S.Shamithra ( class 7) our students who participated in “ The National Science Olympiad” won
Gold medals .
It is also my honour to announce that S. Haasini ( Class 3 ), V.Ruthvika (Class 3 ) and S. Ashvin
( Class V) won gold medals in International Mathematics Olympaid,
It is a prestigious moment, to share to this august audience that N.M Thiyaanan ( class 2) and
R.S Mona Sree ( Class I) won Gold medals in International English Olympaid. And B. Prithish
Baskar ( Class I) won the certificate of zonal excellence, Medal of distinction, certificate of
distinction., in the same Olympaid.
It was again a Gold medals galore in the International General Knowledge Olympaid., where
B.Prithish ( Class 1) N.M Thiyaanan (Class I) ,N.M. Thiyaanan ( class 2), Y.Ruthvika ( Class
III) M.Dhiyanesh Ram ( Class VI ) and LogaSri (VI) ., roped in Golds.Class 8 students,
Janapradeep, Shyamkumar, Elancheran, Naveernraj participated in CBSE- Regional Science
Exhibition 2019-20 held at D.A.V Public school, Chennai
Vijaychandrasiva ( Class V) and Manoj B ( Class 9 ) participated in 29 th Tamilnadu state roller
skating championship- 2019 on Nov,16th
By successfully entering themselves into International Olympiads exams, our children learn and
practice new skills, such as reasoning, analytical and problem-solving skills. We take this
opportunity to congratulate the parents for encouraging their wards to participate in these
competitions and achieve.
Not only in academics, but also in sports, our school achieves:
A fit and healthy individual leads to instill an equally healthy society and strong nation.Sports
and games will always the confidence which will beautifully shape their personally and the
future of the students. They will always aspire for better and turn up to be the best in everything
they do.
Making sports an indispensable element in school days comes with a lot of other benefits like
boosting self-esteem,

The School Sports and games is imperative at school age. It not only empowers but also
increases in students, self-esteem and mental alertness apart from physical fitness.
The Investiture ceremony was held with great pomp and diginity at our campus.The Chief
Guest, Thiru.Saravanna Kumar, ADSP along with our honorable Chairman Thiru.S.Selvamani
conferred the leaders of clans with badges and Sashes.
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Our kindergarteners didn’t want to be left behind and refused to be just fans and crowd., They
were participants of a ‘Marathon race’ to promote “A healthy cause” within our school
premisies.
To instill discipline to the body and mind we have Mass drills every Wednesday.
Intramural competions:
Kids love the outdoors. Outdoor activities can help children learn to be a good team player.
Playing a game of tunnel ball is fun and keeps them active. Tunnel Ball Relay was conducted
for class I. Team A the captainship of Akshay. S won the relay against Team B, captained by
Kaveen kumar S., finished Runner Ups.
All the students from Class 1 to 9, have enrolled to get certificate of Fitness,under Khelo
India Regional Fitness Assessment Program.
Harisharan of class 9, participated in Silambam, Kalam World of record at Puducherry.
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Congrats to the Pallava Clan for having own the overall championship.

On 6th oct, Amrish prasath, kabilan Hari Varshanm Thivyadharshan, Puviarasan, Mohith, Manoj,
Elancheran, Sanjay Nachiappan participated in Villupuram District Roller Skating Championship
In the 5th South Zone open Roller Skating Championship-2019, the following students achieved.









Heman Kumar.R-Road Race-I
Lilit kumar.G-Road Race-I
Mohit T.G-Road Race-I
Santhosh.R- Road Race-III
Krithick Raj-Road Race-III
Kamesh-Road Race-IV
Puviarasan N.V- Participated
Pravin.R-Participated

Curricular activities:
Morning Assembly:
Our school morning assembly strengthens work of the school.Theme based assemblies like
Green day,Kargil Vijay Diwas,Educational Development day, International Yoga day,
Ramakrishnar birthday, has been celebrated to display their talents.
2.The skills on Ozone day,Save water, save farmers were enacted
3.Mimes were performed on the topics of “Girl child and their rights”,”Australia bushfire”
4.Elocution competition
5.Essay writing competitions
6.Poster making completion
7.A nature walk is an excellent way to stimulate a child’s appreciation for the natural world
8.Story telling sessions improvises kids Vocabulary, comprehension, sequencing, memory and
creative writing.

9.Art and craft activities supports personal,social , moral, spiritual, cultural and creative
development, and enables participants to engage with and explore visual, tactile and other
sensory experiences and how to recognize and communicate ideas and meanings.These
opportunities enable them to work with traditional and new media, so that they develop
confidence, competence, imagination and creativity.
10. Awareness programs about corona Virus were conducted.Along with these, various events
are celebrated with a lot of vigour and fun. Some of them are:
1.Marathon & Walkathon
2.Day Scott & Guide where a day camp was arranged and students cooked their own food
3.Yoga Day
4.Teachers’s Day
5.Sports Day
6.Children’s Day
7.Independence Day, Christmas, New Year, Pongal, Republic Day & other celbrations.
Club activities: In order to encourage students to participate in various programs and activities
and widen their horizon and experience which is more important for their all- round
development, the school has following clubs.
Science club: Some of the activities of the club are preparing models, charts, organizing science
exhibitions and organizing inter-house quiz competitions
Math club: The Math club has been introduced with the aim of making Mathematics fun for
students, it endeavors to help students grasp mathematical concepts better through activities like
puzzles, shortcuts in calculations and games.
The Literary Associations aim at creating a love for the language and a passion to acquire higher
order skills such as creative communication through the media of prose, poetry, drama etc.
Children are given opportunities to show case the talents in Debate, Drama, Varthai Vilayattu,
Kavithai, Thirukkural recitation , handwriting competition etc.They learn to appreciate Tamil
history and culture well through this club.
B.Kanniyamudhu ( Class VIII), K.Naveenraj ( Class VIII) Shatrunan.L.K ( Class VII) won
medal in Quiz competition, at Bilalia Arabic College for spell Venture 2020.
We are not content with these efforts. Only with continual growth and progress, words such as
improvement, achievement, and success have meaning. Today, we look forward with the sense
of hope towards greater growth and progress.
I would once again thank the most respected Chairman Sir, our mentor Secretary Madam,
members of the school management committee for giving us the atmosphere and guidance to

amalgamate the hard work of students, support of parents, abilities of teachers to accomplish our
goals.
I would like to express my deepest gratitude to parents for their continuous support, cooperation
faith in all our endeavors we take up at ESLIS.
To conclude, this year, we all took more collective step towards our vision, and while one step
was taken, many more are to go, and it is certainly achievable. Just, want to say,
Students
If you believe in yourself,
You can achieve the highest peak of success in life,
Self- belief plays the basis of success,
It makes you, who you are,
It takes you to the star,
Strive hard and you will get what you desire,
Just reach higher and higher!
Thank you!.
Smt.Subashini
Principal(2019-2020)

